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and comfort of the soldier. Latterly I have been grieved to see .vain and idle young persons introduce alterations, which wiser men laugh at, and by which the enemy only, and tbteif - tailor, can profit. We should be more efficient if we were less decorative.
Xerxes.   Efficient! what can excel us?
Artabanus. Ah, my King! Our ancestors have excelled their ancestors in various improvements and inventions: our children may excel us. Where is that beyond which there is nothing! Great would be our calamity, for great our disgrace and shame, if barbarians, in any action, however slight and partial, should discomfit the smallest part of our armies. And there are barbarians whose bodies are more active, whose vigilance more incessant, whose -abstinence more enduring, and whose armour is less "impedimental, than ours. I blush at some of our bravest and best generals giving way so easily to fantastical and inexperienced idlers, who never saw a battle even from a balcony or a tower. Who is he that would not respect and venerate' grey hairs? but, seeing such dereliction of dignity, such relaxation of duty, such unworthy subserviency, who can? Every soldier should be able to swim, and should have every facility for doing it. Corselets of the form I described, would enable whole bodies of troops to cross broad and deep rivers, and would save a great number of pontoons, and their carriages, and their bullocks. No shield would be necessary ; so that every soldier, Mede and Persian, would have one hand the more out of two. Let the barbarous nations in our service use only their own weapons ; it is inexpedient and dangerous to instruct them in better.
Xerxes. There is somewhat of wisdom., but not much, O Artabanus, in thy suggestions ; had there been more, the notions would first have occurred to me. But with the arms which our men already bear we are perfectly a match for the Greeks, who; seeing our numbers, will fly.
, Artabanus. Whither?. From one enemy to another? 'Believe -me, sir, neither Athenian nor Spartan will ever fly. If he loses Ifais one battle he loses life or freedom ; and he knows it —

